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Once u:IX>n a time t there

was a ruler

~

of a land who had 1000 pieces

of gold stolen from his t~!asury.
The ruler was 80 annoyed by this
0 -/- ~o~ ,~.. c.&.J .f- '" (J ---/..,
~~_~~C4 ';~~tbat
he called all h:ls subjects, both<!:!~ ~
and(~~~::~~~,
and told them that he would have all

their throats cut if

search for and fin~.:.~.§.~~A

the subjects

to their

be

They poured onto the street,

the thief t or thieves.

heads hung down in~~

.s ~
to

bowed in submission

and thoroughly searched the @v

hung

unable to find

their

~c~.-:

--

heads
-~

All

Therefore,

they

returned
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about their

A spokesman from the crowd Etxplained,

"One thousand pieces

treasury.

or else we would be executed..

state

He asked us to

We searched

for

the

'They

of~~~~

find

thief

of' gold
the

thief

everywhere

the thief.

told

The crowd

the crowd
gratefully

not to worry,
blessed

the

for

they

dervishes

would

and took

find
them

t
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but have not found him.11
The dervishes

~~

The der-~.{

of them.

caught up with the crowd and inquired

from our ruler's:

j_A

cJ". ,...q)LC.I~

with everyone looking sad and dis-

and they wondered what had happened to all

were stolen

with

because they knew they were about

As they were w~king along, they passed two dervishes.

couraged,

with

but they veri!
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beheaded.
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they did not
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to their

ruler'

s presenCEi.

to search for the thief
find

him or them.

heads cut off

The dervishes

or thieves,

"If

asked the ruler

assuring

we do not,"

they said,

him that

permissioln

they could

"then you may have our

along with those of your subjects."

The ruler

of the

land consented to the dervishes' proposal and bade them to go in sea~h
of the~~E~)
The~~

~

were ve:ry grateful

and thanked them. The dervishes
city.

One of the dervishes

SilRh.
tinued

The two dervishes
talking.

They said,

for the dervishes'

assistance

went out of the palace and into

the

was named Katl~ KuIhh, the other one, ~e~mi
started

talking.

They cast~

"KatlJ. d1Ih,'ie~mi

Silih,

and conthe thief

is

in

the Gl.C~~ Square."
They went to the GJ.CJ.rJok
Square and searched and searched,

-

found no thief.

They cast another ~

Silth,

at (@~~~square,

the thief

and said, "KatlJ.

but

KUl&ht r;e§mi

whoever finds water will

be fated

in~,2

stated Square.
again

could

they said.

They went to the UmanSea and look everywhere,

not find

the thief.

"KatlJ. KULIh,

They cast yet another !!!!!.

';e§mi SilSh,

l~
is a form of ~aomancy in
numbered, lettered,
or figJl1red sides
or reveal
desired
informat:ion.
Each
pre-established
meaning or direction,
on the several
dice or othl!r objects
2in

Turkish

the

reve~ition

is

but
This

1;ime

the GJ.CJ.rJok
Square, the fated

which dice or other objects
with
are thrown on the ground to div:i.ne
mumber, letter,
or figure
has a
and the comeination
of meani ngfi
used constitute
the revelation.

rimed

in each instance.
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waters of Uman, at the vil:lage Of<!!~~!~,3
So the two dervishes departed for the village
They quickly
hEtaded for the village

of ](sfahan.

started

knocking on doors j.n the vicinity,

"Kath

KUlAh, ~e9mj. SilSh,

the boat and

of Isfahan, neighborhood

4. II The two dervishes tried

They decided to cast sLnother~
saying,

The

The boat landed on the Isfahan

GJ.CJ.rJok
Square, waters of Uman, the village
Of<t~~~~;~;~;~~;;~!)

got into

of Isfahan.

but again to no avail.

and they did.

the thief

by the waters of Uman, at the village

to find the

They started

is at the (1].c~~

Isfahan,

Square:,

the neighborhood

Takat atukurutandan , nameof mother is Handan." So the two dervishes
went back to the neighborholod they had already
for the house of Handan B8lJ~.
finally

After

searched at and asked

asking several

shown the hc)use. T'he houses then,

of course,

people they were
had cagelike

screens on the windows to ~~otect those inside.

enquiring

what they wanted.

down a minute.

The dervishes

asked the lady to come

She went down and, opening the door just

a crack,

3Whatever Isfahan is referred to here, it cannot be the famous
city of that name in Iran, for that old city,
right at 't:he center of
the CO1mtry -is not an any navigable body of water.
4m
Lhis

.. a nonsensJ.ca1 name.
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